Step 1 Turn on the
Power with the wall
switch located left of TV
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Step 2 Turn on the
Peavey amplifier

Step 3 Select a wireless
microphone from shelf

To use PA
System &
Microphones

Step 4 Press the MUTE
button on the
microphone (for a
second). The green light
will come on

Step 5 Speak into
microphone (large end)

Step 6 When finished,
be sure and turn the
microphhones off by
pressing/holding mute
button until display
goes dark

Step 7 Follow steps 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 to leave the equipment like you found it

Select one

To mute microphone,
press the mute button
and the light will turn
red

Unit 3 AV System Media Gateway Input Panel, Front View. This panel is used to convert various video and audio signal formats to HDMI format and feed
them to the HDMI switch located on the right side of the panel. Connectors for three types of external signal formats are nested on the left side.
Composite (R, W, Y) used for Older VCR, Wii game, video cameras. Below that is a VGA input port for use with computers. There is an audio input port
beside it for use when audio is supplied from the source computer headphone jack. (There is no audio embedded in the VGA signal.) On the right side of
the nest is an HDMI port. That is a straight through HDMI connector for use when someone brings their own signal source (such as a computer or BluRay DVD player that has an HDMI output.) The long box on the right is the 5x1 HDMI switch to accommodate the three signals described above plus the
HDMI signal from our DVD/Karaoke player and the signal from our cable TV box. A button on the front allows selection of one of the five inputs. There is
a remote control for doing the selection also. The Audio button allows a choice of audio formats. We use the straight through (Pass) HDMI audio
format.

The rear view is pretty simple. Three HDMI cables will connect from the nest of format converter boxes nested on the right side to ports 3, 4,
and 5, on the 5x1 switch. Ports 1 and 2 on the switch will connect to the DVD/Karaoke player and the cable TV box. The single HDMI
connector on the switch will connect to the HDMI splitter that simultaneously feeds both the TV and the Overhead Projector. The Red and
White RCA jacks will connect audio from the selected input port to the hum reducer transformer. The switch box requires 5-volt power from
the supplied power cord.

